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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN 
21 December 1960 

- DAILY BRIEF 
I. THE COMMUNIST BLOC ' 

USSR: A brief TASS summary of the 1961,Sovi'et budget 
announced today indicates that planned revenues and expend- 
itures will continue to increase. The defense category in the _ 

budget, "expenditures for maintenance of the armed services," 
shows a 3. 6-percent decrease from 1960; however, expend- 
itures for items such as res.'earch and development and atomic @ /K 
weapons are concealed in other budget categories. Appropria- 
tions for science will increase by 15. 6 percent. Gosplan Chief A 

V. N. Novikov, reporting on the economic plan, implied that 
gross industrial production for 1960 will show a 10-percent in- 
crease over 1959, and the summary for 1961 anticipates a fur-» 
ther increase of 8. 8 percent--still slightly above the average 
annual increase needed to meet the -goal set by the Seven-Year ; 

Plan. According to a press summary, Novikov admitted this I 

r's poo rain harvest b =1 e t r in production would yea r g 
still exceed the 1959 level. (Page 1) A 

Albania-Bloc: In a move reminiscent of the pressures 
against Yugoslavia in 1948, East German leader Walter U1» 
bricht has openly attacked the Albanian regime for holding 
"dogmatic and sectarian" views atthe recent Moscow confer- 
ence. This public attack would appear to reflect an increase O K in Soviet efforts to force the Albanians back into line. The 
Albanian leaders have postponed the party congress from De-~ 
cember to mid-February. While they may be attempting to for»- 
mulate a line acc table to Moscow, initial comment in the re- 
gime press after (tie Moscow conference ave no indication of 
any change in Tirana's linet (Page 2) 
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Al eria; The Algerian rebel National Liberation Front 
“(FLN 5, ‘encouraged by the pro-FLN attitude of the Algiers 
Moslem rioters and subsequent expressions of international 
support, is reportedly determined to refuse to deal with any 
administration De Gaulle sets up in Algeria following the ' 

forthcoming referendum, 
l \ De Gaulle now- has no alternativebut to ne- 

gotiate directly With the FLN, and that the rebels will refuse 
overtures unless the UN has "some role in the proceedings.'_'] 
The resolution passed by the General Assembly on. 19 Decem-1 
ber recognizing UN responsibilityto assist Algerian self» QK 
determination will probably harden this position” 

*D G lle' 20 D b h ' h' h h ssed e au s ecem er speec , in w 1c e expre 
willingness to discuss Algeria's future "notably with the lead- 
ers of the rebellion," concedes greater importance to the FLN's 
role in any settlement thanhe has hitherto publicly accorded, 
At the same time he made more explicit his standing threat of 
partition of Algeria if the FLN does not cooperate in a sett1e- 
ment, 

\ \ 

(Page 3) % 
_ 
Ceylon: {The Bandaranaike government's measures to con- 

solidate the influence of the Singhalese==Buddhist community are 
ht ' dis nte t on high le el milit r and civilian of eig enmg co n am g -= v a-y - 

ficials, many of whom belong to ethnic and religious minoritieso 
The senior officers in the military and police services are par- 
ticularly alarmed over .-the government's determination to switch 
_in"January from use of English to Singhalese in government op- 
erations. A group identified with disgruntled police and military 
leaders reportedly is planning a coup to be attempted within the 
next three weeks, The prime minister, Mrs, Bandaranaike, 
will be absent in India from 20 December to 6 J anuaryn The chances 
of success of such plotting at this time would seem limited in view 
of the wide support enjoyed by the present regime among the peo= 
ple and proba it e and lowergrades oi the serv- 
ices as well; (Page 5) 
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- *Laos: The Communist airlift into Laos continues to 
strengthen Pathet Lao capabilities. @‘__ive to six IL-141s were ob-~ 
served on 20 December in airdrop operations about 40 miles 
north of Vientiangjtotal tonnage delivered to Kong Le and the 
Pathet L o since 3 D ce ber ;is b ut 250 tons 0 ~ 
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a e m now a o , appr x 
imately half of which-is military equipment and supplies and 
-the remainder POL carried to Vientiane before the city fell to 19/ 

' Phoumi. There are some indications that the Chinese Commu- 
nist airlift to the south China rail center of Nanning may have 
begun to slacken on 19 December. The Chinese on 19 December 
termed .the Laotian situation a"menace to the security of our 
country" a1thou2h<no~snecific etaliatory action was 
made. 

F 
(Page 6) 

IIL THE WEST 
Ecuador+-Czechoslovakia: Recent Ecuadorean arms talks 

with Frantisek‘ Mares,‘ key figure in Czech arms deals, cont- 
cerned the exchange of C c ms for Ecuadorean cacao, 

\ 

Y There are several indi-' 
cations thafthe 5l0c, particularly Czechoslovakia, is increas- 
ingly interested in- this kind of arms deal» It became evident dur-= ~\ 

ing these talks that the recent lEcuadorean~Czech agreement to 
re-establis ' ' ' 

» 
,' ' 

. - 
cember. 

IV‘. CONCLUSIONS OF SPECIAL USIB SUBCOMIVIITTEE 
- ON BERLIN SITUATION 

The USIB.has taken note oi the following conclusions reached 
by its special committee on the Berlin situation for the period 22 
November 1960 through 19 December 1960. 

1. The USSR is still pointing toward negotiations with the 
West and does not wish to increase tensions over Berlin at this 1 

time. 

2. The East Germans appear to beurgently seeking a rein-= 
-statement of the Interzonal Trade Agreements (IZT) and to be 
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offering far-ranging concessions. At the same time Ulbricht 
and East German ro a anda media are tak' h d li p pg 4 inga ar neon 
the consequences to West German and Allied access to Berlin 
if the IZT is not reinstated by the deadline of 1 January 1961. 
It now seems likely that the IZT will be reinstituted by 1 Jan- 
uary on terms favorable to Bonn. However, the details of the 
East German concessions are ;not yet clea.r,and-the possibility 
cannot be excluded that an a re em nt ill ot b h d d A 

geewn ereacean 
a period of increased tension might ensuee 

3. Without an agreement, some trade could continue on the 
basis of ad.hoc. arrangements,but (a) the effects on the alread 
strained East German econo ld b -. ' 

; (b) B d
Y 
oul my wou e serious onn W 

lose all present arrangements for West German commercial ac 
cess to Berlin; (c) West Berlin's economic future would be fur 
ther imperiled.

G 
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wSoviet1961 Plan and._Bu_dg_e;c 

The TASS summary of the 1961 Soviet budget announced 
today reports revenues up nearly 7 percent and expenditures 
up nearly 5 percent over 1960. 

The only defense category in the budget, labeled "expendi- 
tures for the maintenance of the armed forces," indicated 
planned expenditures of 9.255 billion new rubles (92.55 billion 
present rubles), 12 percent of the entire budget, and approxi- 
mately a 3.6-percent decrease from the 1960 allocation. This 
decrease is probably related to the partial demobilization an- 
nounced this January by Khrushchev, As usual, however, mil- 
itary expenditures--such as items for research and develop- 
mentand atomic weapons"-_-;~are concealed in other budget cat- 
egories. Appropriations for science will increase by 15. 6 
percent. 

In his speech on the 1961 plan, Gosplan Chief V. N. 
Novikoutreported that the gross index of industrial produc- 
tion -is planned to increase 8.8 percent. This i's.only slightly 
above the 8.6-percent average annual increase called for in 
the Seven-Year Plan. Actual performances during 1959 and 
1960_Welleexceeded this average. Gross industrial produc- 
tion increased over 11 percent. in 1959, and Novikov implied 
that this year the increase will be over 10 percent. The 
plan for 1961 maintains the recent growth rate in capital in- 
vestment, scheduling a 12, 6-percent increase over 1960. 

The few major industrial products included in the sum- 
mary indicate higher percentage increases in 1961 than 
needed to meet the present seven-year goals: crude steel 
output is scheduled to increase 9 percent, pig iron 10 percent, 
and electricity 12 percent. '1 

-. The TASS summary of Novikogfs report gave little in- V 

formation on the present state of agriculture. According to 
Reuters, he admitted this year's poor grain harvest and dif- 
ficulties in meat production but claimed that 1960 grain pro- 
duction would still exceed the 1959 level. 

Reported planned investment in state agriculture is con- 
siderably higher than contemplated in the Seven—Year Plan. 
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Bloc Builds _Up Pressure on Albania 

The Albanian regime, long under pressure to abandon its 
pro-Chinese stand in the Sino-Soviet dispute, has been sub- 
jected to a new and unusual form of pressure--that of public 
criticism by another satellite leader. In a speech to the SED - 

central committee published on 1.8 December; East German 
boss Walter Ulbricht singled out the Albanians for holding 
"dogmatic and sectarian" views at the Moscow conference. 
This public -charge confirms reports that the Albanian dele- 
gation--led by First Secretary Enver Hoxha--sided with the 
Chinese against the USSR at the congress despite many months 
of Soviet effort to force the Albanians to desist. 

Eieports vary as to the extent of the Albanian "deviation" 
at the conference, with several claiming that the Albanians 
criticized. Polich internal and foreign policies. 

_ 
ithe Albanians suc-= 

ceeded in angering the Soviets and irritating the Chinese to i 

the point that the latter suggested the Albanians be silent; The 
Albanian leaders departed from Moscow about a week before 
other. leaders did. *

' 

Specific criticism of the leadership of one bloc state by 
another has not been seen in Eastern Europe since the period 
before Yugoslavia was_ ousted from the Cominform. Public ' 

criticism from East Germany--particularly if echoed by the 
other European satellites-"-is a means of warning the Tirana 
leadership to get into line with Moscow. I.

V 

The Albanian fourth party congress, originally scheduled for 
December, has now been postponed to 13 February. It is possib1e-- 
in light of Ulbricht‘s statement--that the East Germans and other - 

satellites indicated to the Albanians that they would not send high-level 
delegations if the congress were to be used as aforum fo,r'tlogmatic 
and sectarian" views. Pre-congress preparations had not been 
carried through, suggesting regime leaders may be attempting to 
work out modifications in their policies that would mollify Moscow 
while at the same time not compromising their basic hard-line 
attitudes. Initial Albanian editorial reaction to the Moscow con- 
ference indicated no fundamental. change in attitude. Any Modification 
at this time might encourage pro--Soviet elements in the Albanian 
p.arty--elements which the regime apparently sought to repress by 
limited purges last summer--to renew their opposition to the party 
leadership. 
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Algerianltebels Encouraged by Developments 

While the Algerian rebel National Liberation Front (FLN) 
apparently did not plan the recent Moslem violence in Algiers, 
it has been encouraged by the pro-FLN attitude of the rioters 
and by subsequent expressions of international support and 
sympathy for the victims, The UN resolution on Algeria has 
also encouraged-the rebels. 

Consequently, the provisional government is reportedly - 

determined to refuse to deal with any Algerian administration 
De Gaulle sets up following the referendum to take place in 
Algeria on 6 7. and 8 J anuarv_., and in metropolitan France on 
8 January. T \ 3% Gaulle now has no alternative but to negotiate directly 
with-the FLN, and that the rebels will refuse any overtures 
unless the UN has "some part in the proceedings." 

the FLN would not demand direct UN participation in 
the talks, but would be satisfied with UN good offices to arrange 
the initial meeting, provide a neutral site, and receive progress 
reports; However, the FLN may insist on greater UN partici- 
pation in view of the resolution passed by the General Assembly 
on 19 December which recognizes the responsibility of the UN 
to assist in.implementing"Algerian self~d_e-termination, 

The Sino-Soviet bloc and the Arab press have strongly con- 
demned the "massacre" of Algerian Moslems; There have been 
sporadic "free Algeria" demonstrations in Libya, and the Tuni- 
sian foreign minister called personally on rebel Premier Ferhat 
Abbas to present condolences, 

Moroccan Government has agreed to permit the Algerian 
rebel army to receive Soviet arms shipments in Moroccan ports_.j A Soviet vessel began imloading what appear to be small arms 
and munitions in Casablanca on 16 December, A similar delivery 

21 139° 6° C’/5\?>I@'r<'?v‘e'<1rBT'F<S|'é£§;?’565<§oe§7H%Ib'BEb‘§31o:>, Page 3
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of bloc arms was made under Moroccan auspices in late 
November. 

De Gau11e's 20 December speech, in which he ex- 
pressed willingness to discuss Algeria's future "notably 
with leaders of the rebe11ion" concedes greater impore 
tance to the FLN's role in any settlement -than he has 
hitherto publicly accorded. At the same time he made 
more explicit his standing threat of partition-of Algeria 
if the FLN does not cooperate in a settlement. 

His more favorable referencesito negotiations with the 
rebels and the absence of a formal prerequisite of a cease- 
fire will win over some of the ‘wavering voters on the left 
andcenter in France in the J_anuary referendum. De Gau11e's 
reiteration of Premier Debre's 16 December assurances in- 
the National Assembly of guarantees for the European settlers 
and pro- French Moslems in. Algeria is aimed at breaking the 
solid opposition of French rightists to a more liberal Algerian 
policy. 

‘ \ 
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llfwrowing apprehension within conservative minority groups 
in Ceylon, resulting from the government's actions favorable 
to the Singhalese-Buddhist majority, reportedly has led top-" 
ranking security officials to plan acoup within the next three 
weeks. The key developments motivating such plans presum= 
ably are the Bandaranaike regime's takeover of denominational 
schools and its intention to switch from use of English to Singha- 
lese in .a1,I1". government departments on 1-January. The school 
takeover has been opposed-primarily by the Catholic community, 
which is a small minority but heavily represented in the top mil=~ 
itary ranks. The language switch has aroused more general c0n= 
cern.-in view of the lack of preparation among most military and 
civil service personnel, and of the possible militant reaction 
against it by the Tami1= speaking m-inorityzj 

[Little information is available concerning the membership 
or specific plans of the coup group. However, it may include 
several naval officers recently suspended because of alleged 
smuggling activities as well as other. non=Buddhist military ele= 
ments, who, in addition to being concerned over their profesw 
sional tenure, may fear that the inexperienced top government 
members‘ emphasis on neutral.ism and their accommodation of 
various leftist-inspired measures aare setting-“a .defi.nlite"l.eftis't 
trend; i 

grime Minister. Bandaranaike will be in India from 20 De- 
cem er to 6 J anuary. A coup at this time seems unlikely to 
succeed, however, in view of widespread support for the gov»- 
ernment among the people and apparently among the military 
rank and file. Furthermore, the traditional respect for govern=- - 

ment authority among most of the British»-trained officer corps 
probably would make effective coup action difficultunfless chron- 
ic economic or political problems become more 

—SE-GR-E-T- 
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Situation in Laos 

Soviet civil transports continue their Hanoi-based air 
supply operations in n Le-Pathet Lao forces 
north of Vientiane, fbn 20 December five to 

Soviet IL-14s were making drops on an area 
v, about 40 miles north of Vientiane. The aircraft were apparently 

engaged in paradropping <~ parachutes were 
observed on the groundi] 

the Drevious drop was too far away‘, 
\ \ 

\"today's drop zone is at Phong Hong," 
about 50 miles north of Vientiane. The message also stated that 

he seriously wounded were ;to be 
evacuated to Hanoi and the slightly wounded to Sam Neua. Re- 
quests for motor gasoline, motor oil, and military uniforms to 
be dropped at Phong Hong were also notedo It was also stated all 
supplies and troops would be withdrawn to aioc '

- 

miles north of Vientianej
‘ 

Total tonnage delivered to Kong Le and the Pathet Lao in the 
Vientiane area is estimated to be in the neighborhood of 230 tons, 
about half of which is military supplies and the remainder POL 
carried to Vientiane before the cityyfell to General Phoumio Pos- 
sibly 15 to 25 tons were delivered to Pathet Lao headquarters in Sam Neua by North Vietnamese aircraft, Based 
b1l1 and the number of flights 

the following tonnages apparently earmarked for the Laos 
opera ion could have been delivered to points within Communist 
China and North Vietnam: about 100 tons to Nanning; between 50 
and 60 tons to Canton” -» About 45 tons have been flown on to Hanoi from both cities.- Although these tonnagesare relatively small, 
they may be symptomatic of l " a and rail, on which information is lacking, 

Although Soviet IL-14s continue’ to shuttle between Canton and Hanoi through 20 December and at least one Chinese Communist 
civil transport was flying between Nanning and Hanoi through 19 De- cember, the Chinese Communist airlift to Nanning appears to have slackened as of 19 December. On 19 December, at least eight CCAF 13th Air Division IL-12s and IL-14s involved in this oper- 
ation returned to their base in the Kaifeng areal Also on the same 
date, three CCAF 3rd Independent Regiment transports returned to 

loasscesn 
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Peiping. The three Soviet military AN-12s which arrived at Canton 
for Peiping on 20 December as scheduled. 

The newly activated "Radio Station of the Laotian Kingdom" 
on 20 December stated that the "Government of the Royal Laotian 
Kingdom" warmly welcomed Indian Prime Minister Nehru's pro- 
posal to the British Government for the reactivation of the Inter- 
national Control Commission (ICIC) for Laos. This new station is 

- almost certainly located at the Pathet Lao headquarters in Sam Neua 
and is part of the Communists’ ezffort to maintain the fiction that the 

is still the legal government of Laos. 

Communist China and North Vietnam also have called for 
reactivation of the ICC for Laos and for another Geneva conference". 
Peiping, on 19 December, coupled its endorsement for this proposal, 
with a statement that the situation in Laos menaced "the security of 
our country." In Peiping on 20 December the North Vietnamese am- 
bassador repeated Hanoi's charges of US "intervention" and added 
that the "situation in Laos has th.reatened to become a very destructive 
war which could possibly grow bigger." In line with the lip service 
being paid to the Geneva agreement by the bloc, the Soviets and Chi- 
nese apparently have used civil rather than military transports in the 
flights to NorthVietnam. 

[in Phoumi's 
" ying an early tlpree-column offensive against Kong Le's forces_._'} 
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